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KHS PRESENTS “THE ROYAL BACHELOR”

PROM
IS RIGHT
AROUND THE
CORNER

ATHLETE OF
THE WEEK
BY TURNER KLEIN

BY ADDISON SPROUSE

The cast of the KHS Spring Musical left the audience roaring with laughter in this year’s production of “The Royal Bachelor” on Friday, April 13 and Saturday, April 14. Pictured above are
(L to R): Anna Duwa, Callie McNurlen, Jaydin Boer, Grace McHugh, Justin Moeller, June Daing, Jillian Schulte, Lauren Imhoff, Turner Klein, Riley Conrad, Ben Shemanski, and Jacob Moeller.

This week’s Athlete of the
Week is Lauren Imhoff. Lauren
is an avid golfer, and is likely
going to the Masters some
day. She is looking forward to
having a complete girls golf
team this year. When asked
what she needs to improve
on, Lauren said “Putting.”
This golf wizard’s ultimate
achievement would be placing in a meet. Her motto is
“Let ‘er eat.” She says her
favorite thing about this
sport is “Letting my inner
rage out on the golf ball.” In
all seriousness, Lauren likes
that she can play golf in all
weather. She says the funniest moments this season
were when she had to hold
Brianna Duwa’s feet down so
she could hit the ball.
We all wish Lauren the best
of luck this season.

JUNK
OR
JEWEL

Riley Conrad (Yokel) meets one of the four
candidates vying for his hand in marriage, Jane
Claxton, played by Grace McHugh.

The choir girls sing along in gospel style whenever King Evian appears to give advice to Yokel.
From left to right are Jaydin Boer, Grace McHugh, Anna Duwa, Lauren Imhoff, Callie McNurlen, and
Jillian Schulte.

Yokel (Riley Conrad) discusses his “tree”
problem with King Evian (Tray Carlson). Looking
on are Mr. Conroy (Justin Moeller), Prince Daft
(June Daing) and Miss Knolls (Lauren Imhoff).

Callie McNurlen (Sally Valley) talks to Riley
Conrad (Yokel) about her many “talents.”

June Daing played Prince Daft, spoiled
son of King Evian, who thought he was next
in line for the throne.

Riley Conrad (Yokel) listens as Anna Duwa
(Priscilla) tries to convince him to marry her.

Jaydin Boer (Crushin’ Kanisha) discusses
her tough qualities with Riley Conrad (Yokel).

Yokel (Riley Conrad) introduces himself to
Frederick (Turner Klein), who is the personal
advisor to the king, as Hazel the maid (Jillian
Schulte) listens in the background.

Ben Shemanski plays the role of TV station
manager during the “sing-off” competition.

Prom is coming up fast
at KHS. The junior class is
putting together their final
touches before the big weekend beings. This year the
junior class has decided on
the theme Red Carpet, so
be prepared for a lot of glitz
and glam! The busy evening on
April 28 will begin with Prom
Mass, which will start at 4
p.m. at the Catholic Church.
Then all the couples will make
their way to the high school
gym for the Grand March,
which will begin at 5:15 p.m.,
so don’t miss out on all of
the beautiful gowns! The
next activity for the evening
is the dance, which is going
to be held at Lagos Acres
Country Club starting at 9
p.m. Concluding the dance,
the couples will go back to
the high school to participate in the After Prom activities, which will begin at 12
p.m. Junior class president,
Frankie Johnson, says she
can’t wait to see it all come
together for an awesome
night. The junior class hopes
to see you in the high school
gym at 5:15 p.m. on April 28.

Turner Klein (Frederick) and Lauren Imhoff
(Miss Knolls) sing a duet about running away
together.

BLAST
FROM THE
PAST

Judges of the American Idol style singing
competition were Justin Moeller (Mr. Conroy/
Simon Towel), Jacob Moeller (Paula O’Toole)
and Jillian Schulte (Hazel).

KHS MATH CLASSES CELEBRATE NATIONAL PI DAY

BY MATTHEW HYMAN
HOW WILL SENIORS
RESPOND THE SECOND
TIME AROUND?
Each week, we ask a
Senior the same question
they were asked for the
Question of the Week
when they were in 7th
grade. Let’s see how
their responses have
changed over the years...

BY JONNY FLANEGAN

Johnathan Holderness

Pictured above are the Pi-Scrapers and the Pi chain students in Ms. Kaplan’s classes created for National Pi Day.
BY LOGAN SIEREN

Hunter Wilson has a 2002 Chevy
Impala with 156,000 miles on it. His
engine is “A big one.” The color is tan.
He says his miles per gallon go down every time he gets in it. Hunter’s current
radio presets are 102.9, 99.7, 97.7,
98.1, and 107.9. The previous owner
of Hunter’s car was his grandma, and he
got the car for free. Hunter acquired the
vehicle in 2014. When Hunter was asked
about his car’s specialties, he replied,
“It likes to go fast.” Hunter says he likes
the dent on the front end of his car the
best. Hunter can fit six people in his car
on a good day. When asked if Hunter has
had any good memories in the vehicle,
he replied “Racing Knobs in the Regal.”
Bad memories include “going into the
ditch with Luke and Olivia.” If he had a
name for his car it would be “The Bronze
Beast” because his car is a beast. This
is Hunter’s first car. He spends most of
his time in it driving on the back roads.
Apparently “P Funk” travels with Hunter
the most. Hunter goes on road trips every weekend because he makes a lot of
McDonald’s runs. Now it’s your turn to
decide if Hunter’s car is junk a jewel.

QUESTION OF
THE WEEK

On Wednesday, March 14,
math classes around the nation celebrated National Pi day.
Ms. Kaplan’s math classes took
part in celebrating Pi Day by
participating in interactive activities. One activity consisted

of drawing Pi-Scrapers, which
are skyscrapers whose height is
determined by the values of Pi.
Students were allowed to color
and design the buildings as they
desired. Students could also
partake in another activity,
called a Pi chain. In this activity,

students created a paper chain
using different colors, with each
color representing a different
numerical value to create Pi. Ms.
Kaplan took the artwork and
hung it on a wall of her room to
demonstrate values of Pi with
the Pi-Scrapers and the paper

chain. Luke Greiner, a student
in Ms. Kaplan’s class, said, “The
activities were very interactive
and allowed me to understand
Pi better.” Pi day activities are
a very fun and interactive way
for students to get involved in
math.

Q: What has been your
most memorable Christmas gift ever ?

8th:

“An art
set, because
I use it a
lot.”

KEOTA FFA GREENHOUSE IS READY FOR SPRING
12th:

BY MATTHEW HYMAN

This year the Keota FFA
greenhouse is in full bloom.
The Plant Science class
has put many hours into
growing these plants. The
students in this class
are Addison Sprouse, Ben
Shemanski, Jacob Moeller,
Jaime Schulte, Kolton
Strand, Matthew Hyman,
and Riley Conrad.
They have a wide variety of plants, from cherry
tomatoes to geraniums.
Sales will begin on May 1.
AMY HEMSLEY
STAFF

ALEX HEISDORFFER

MATTHEW HYMAN
11TH

“HANGING WITH THE
BROS BECAUSE IT’S A
GOOD TIME.”

“WARM WEATHER, SO I CAN
GO FOUR WHEELER RIDING.”

JAIME SCHULTE
10TH

Saturday sales are May 5
and May 19 from 8 a.m.
to noon. Addison Sprouse
said what she has enjoyed
most about this project
is “seeing the little seeds
growing into plants.”
Come check out what the
students have been working on and support the
Keota FFA by purchasing
a plant to decorate your
landscape or a delicious
vegetable to add to your
garden this year.
BRADY DUWA
9TH

“A truck,
because I
like driving
it.”
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COLTON RAUCH
8TH

JOCELYN PURKEYPILE
7TH

“MY BIRTHDAY, BECAUSE
I GET TO CHOOSE WHAT I
EAT.”

“SUMMER CAMP, BECAUSE
IT IS FUN.”

BY LUKE GREINER

WHAT ARE YOU
LOOKING FORWARD
TO THE MOST
ABOUT SUMMER
AND WHY?

“GOING TO HAWAII BECAUSE
I’LL PROBABLY NEVER GET
TO GO AGAIN.”

“IT BEING WARM OUT,
SO I CAN WEAR SUMMER
CLOTHES.”

“GOING RIDING AND PLAYING
BASEBALL, BECAUSE I LIKE BEING
OUTDOORS AND PLAYING SPORTS.”

